
TO A NEW ADVENTURE

As the world’s largest hotel company, Marriott International has 30 renowned hotel 

brands in 122 countries around the world. We offer unmatched career opportunities  
and a culture that empowers you to live your best life. The next step in your career 

could lead to your greatest adventure.

AT MARRIOTT, WE BELIEVE…
…the foundation for our success depends on your wellbeing. Our workplace is  

an environment where your emotional, physical and financial needs matter. An  

environment where each one of us feels like a valued member of a team. A place  

where we’re motivated to make a difference in our communities. We call it TakeCare.

Take care of your  
employees, and they’ll take 

care of your customers.
      J.W. MARRIOTT

MARRIOTT.COM/CAREERS

At Marriott International, we celebrate the optimists who make their  

own mark. Our founders, J.W. and Alice Marriott started with a small 

idea, a root beer stand. From there, it grew into a small hotel business, 

and then another, bigger one. Together they created something that 

changed their future—and maybe yours. A great career is a great 

adventure. Now it’s your turn.

Where will your journey take you?

Join the #1 Leader in Hospitality

6,000+ 
Hotels and Growing

400,000+ 
Associates Speaking 85+ Languages

122+
Countries

JOURNEYthe
To

90 YEARS IN BUSINESS



Travel Perks

We encourage you to explore the world around you, so we offer 

generous hotel and food discounts at thousands of our global 

properties. We look after our associates, which is why we also have  

a comprehensive and competitive benefits program.

Rewards and Recognition  

Marriott recognizes success and commitment. We honor and encourage 
leadership and exceptional service. We also give bonuses for successful 

referrals and we reward long service. We believe hard work should  

be acknowledged.

Growth Opportunities

Marriott believes in a career that flourishes with you. We also believe that 

wider experiences often provide a more enriching experience. We offer 

professional development, mentoring and training to help you get to 

where you want to go.

Success is never final. We are always 

evolving to be even more innovative 

and relevant. 
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TO ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES   30 hotel brands. 122+ countries. 

MARRIOTT.COM/CAREERS

Where will your journey take you?  

TO TRAVEL PERKS & MORE TO NEVER SETTLING

Marriott Careers                 @MarriottCareers                @MarriottCareers                LifeAtMarriott                Marriott International                Marriott Careers

Follow Us

From Food & Beverage to Front Desk to Information Technology, Marriott International offers a wide range of opportunities so you can 

discover your next move.

Visit MARRIOTT.COM/CAREERS to sign up for monthly Marriott updates and find your dream job today.


